THE BAD GIRL TEST
You have a predisposition to becoming a bad girl if you:

OVERVIEW:
Ladies: For each test item that
describes you, circle the “BG” for
“bad girl” next to it. At the end of the
test, count up all your “bad girl”
responses and see how “bad” you
are.

HOW TO SCORE:
If you scored…
1 – 5 You’re a Wanna-Be Bad Girl.
6 – 10 You’re a Bad Girl.
11 – 20 You’re a Very Bad Girl.
21 or more You’re a Man-Eater!

Were angry towards your father growing up. BG
Wished your father could have given you more. BG
Thought your father should have given you more. BG
Approach men with a chip on your shoulder. BG
Were hurt by men – father, brother, men you dated. BG
Have been hurt by a bad boy and are looking for a good boy to lick
your wounds. BG
Were sexually abused as a child. BG
Were physically abused as a child. BG
Felt neglected growing up. BG
Have been dumped by men whom you still loved. BG
Were jealous of the love and attention your father gave your
mother. BG
Saw your father treat your mother badly and want to get back at men
for this. BG
Saw your mother treat your father badly. BG
Saw your mother manipulate your father to get what she wants. BG
Hear your biological clock ticking loudly. BG
Feel scared or angry about not being able to attain the lifestyle you
envy. BG
Feel entitled to a life of luxury. BG
Are addicted to alcohol or drugs (street or prescription). BG
Use your sexuality to get what you want. BG
Use withholding sex as a weapon to manipulate men. BG
Are married but want another man, too. BG
Are afraid of making a commitment to a man to get married. BG
Are desperate to have a husband and a white picket fence. BG
Are not careful about birth control, hoping pregnancy will snag a
man. BG
Enjoy the thrill of stealing some other woman’s husband. BG
Feign helplessness to get a man to rescue you. BG
Go after men who are at least 10 years younger. BG
Emasculate men to control them. BG
Take revenge if you get dumped. BG
Stalk a man to get him to come back to you or to hurt him. BG
Want to be like a man, able to have sex without falling in love. BG
See men as a buffet table and want to devour everything. BG
Feel that you have to manipulate a man into loving you because you
are not loveable enough for yourself. BG

